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Abstrat
Reformulation of the generalized eletromagneti elds of dyons has
been diussed in inhomogenous media and orresponding quaternioni
equations are derived in ompat, simple and unique manner. We have
also disussed the monohromati elds of generalized eletromagneti
elds of dyons in slowly hanging media in a onsistent manner.
In the series of papers we have disussed the Maxwell's-Dira equation in the
homogenous (isotropi) medium and its solutions [1℄, quaternioni form of the
generlaized elds of dyons in homogenous (isotropi) medium and other quan-
tum equations [2℄, time-harmoni form of generalized elds of dyons in homoge-
nous (isotropi) medium [3℄ and in the presene of soure the time-dependent
Maxwell's -Dira equation have been developed in hiral media and the so-
lution for the problem are obtained in unique and onsistent manner [4℄. In
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this paper we have reformulated the generalized eletromagneti elds of dyons
in inhomogenous media and orresponding quaternioni equations are derived
in ompat, simple and unique manner. Finally we have also disussed the
monohromati elds of generalized eletromagneti elds of dyons in slowly
hanging media in a onsistent manner.
Postulating the existene of magneti monopoles[5℄, let us write the Gener-
alized Dira Maxwell (GDM) eld equations in isotropi (homogenous) medium
in the following manner [1℄ in terms of natural units c = ~ = 1;
−→∇.−→D = ρe
−→∇.−→B = µρm
−→∇ ×−→E = −∂
−→
B
∂t
−
−→
jm
ǫ
−→∇ ×−→H = ∂
−→
D
∂t
+
−→
je (1)
Where ρe and ρm are respetively the eletri and magneti harge densities,
−→
je
and
−→
jm are the eletri and magneti urrent densities,
−→
D is eletri displaement
vetor,
−→
E is the eletri eld,
−→
B is magneti indution vetor and
−→
H is magneti
eld. ε and µ are respetively the permiability and permitivity of the media.
Assuming that ǫ and µ are the funtion of oordinates [6℄ suh as
ǫ = ǫ(x)
and
µ = µ(x). (2)
The Maxwell's equations are thus onsidered together with the relation given
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by (2) may then be written aordingly in inhomogeneous media desribing
relations among the indution and the eld vetors. Let us now dene
−→
D and
−→
B as,
−→
D =
−→
D (
−→
E ,
−→
H )
−→
B =
−→
B (
−→
E ,
−→
H ) (3)
and
−→
D = ǫ0ǫr
−→
E
−→
B = µ0µr
−→
H. (4)
Using the relation (3), we may write the generalized Dira-Maxwell (GDM)
equations (1) for the isotropi inhomogenous medium for dyons as
−→∇ .(ǫ−→E ) = ρe
−→∇.−→(B ) = µρm
−→∇ ×−→E = −∂
−→
B
∂t
−
−→
jm
ǫ
−→∇ ×−→B = 1
v2
∂
−→
E
∂t
+ µ
−→
je . (5)
The rst and seond dierential equations of GDM equations (5) an be written
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as follows [7℄ ,
div
−→
E + < gradǫ
ǫ
,
−→
E >=
ρe
ǫ
(6)
and
div
−→
B + < gradµ
µ
,
−→
B >= µρm. (7)
Combining equations (6) and (7) with the third and fourth equation of (5), we
obtain the following form of generalized Dira-Maxwell (GDM) equations i.e.
div
−→
E =< gradǫ
ǫ
,
−→
E > −∂
−→
B
∂t
−
−→
jm
ǫ
− ρe
ǫ
(8)
and
div
−→
B =< gradµ
µ
,
−→
B >
1
v2
∂
−→
E
∂t
− µ−→je − µρm. (9)
Let us take the salar produts of two vetors
−→p and −→q as,
< −→p ,−→q > = −1
2
(
−→p M +M−→p )−→q . (10)
Using this equation (10), we get the following pair of equations from equations
(8) and (9) as
(D +
1
2
gradǫ
ǫ
)
−→
E = − 12M
gradǫ
ǫ
−→
E − ∂
−→
B
∂t
−
−→
jm
ǫ
− ρe
ǫ
(11)
and
(D +
1
2
gradµ
µ
)
−→
B = − 12M
gradµ
µ
−→
B − 1
v2
∂
−→
E
∂t
− µ−→je − µρm. (12)
where we have used the following subsidiary ondition
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12
gradǫ
ǫ
=
grad
√
ǫ√
ǫ
. (13)
Then using the ondition given by Kravehenko [7℄, we may write equations (11)
and (12) as follows,
1√
ǫ
D(
√
ǫ.
−→
E ) +
−→
E .−→ǫ = = −∂
−→
B
∂t
−
−→
jm
ǫ
− ρe
ǫ
(14)
1√
µ
D(
√
µ.
−→
B ) +
−→
B.−→µ = 1
v2
∂
−→
E
∂t
− µ−→je − µρm (15)
where
−→ǫ = grad
√
ǫ√
ǫ
;
and
−→µ = grad
√
µ√
µ
.
Rearranging the equations (14) and (15), we get the following new set of equa-
tions i.e.
(D +M
−→ǫ )−→E = −∂
−→
B
∂t
−
−→
jm
ǫ
− ρe
ǫ
(16)
(D +M
−→µ )−→B = 1
v2
∂
−→
E
∂t
− µ−→je − µρm. (17)
In order to write the quaternioni equation for eletromagneti elds in in-
homogeneous medium, let us start with the following representations for the
quaternioni dierential operator [2℄,
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⊡ = (
i
v
∂t +D) (18)
and its onjugate as
⊡ = (− i
v
∂t −D) (19)
where v = 1√
ǫµ
is the speed of the eletromagneti wave in the medium. We de-
ne the omplex vetor eld
−→
ψ assoiated with the generalized eletromagneti
elds of dyons as [2℄,
−→
ψ =
−→
E − i v−→B. (20)
Aordingly, we an express the quantum equations assoiated with the gener-
alized four-urrent, eletri and magneti elds of dyons in quaternioni form
as,
j = −iρv + j1e1 + j2e2 + j3e3 (21)
E = E1e1 + E2e2 + E3e3 (22)
B = B1e1 +B2e2 +B3e3 (23)
D = D1e1 +D2e2 +D3e3 (24)
where e0, e1, e2, e3 are the quaternion units and satisfy the following ommu-
tation rules,
6
eiej = −δij + εijkek (25)
where δij is Kroneker delta and εijk is the Levi-Civita three index symbol.
Operating equation (19) to equation (20) and using equations (16) and (25),
we get
⊡ψ = (M
−→ǫ −→E + ivM−→µ −→B ) + ivµ(−ivρ+ j) (26)
where j is the generalized urrent density of dyon and given by,
j = je − i v jm (27)
and ρ is the onjugate of the generalized harge density of dyon and dened as,
ρ = ρe − iρm
v
. (28)
From equation (20), we get the following relations,
−→
E =
1
2
(ψ + ψ∗) (29)
and
−→
B =
1
2iv
(ψ ∗ −ψ) (30)
where ψ∗ is the omplex onjugate of ψ .Taking the rst part of the right hand
side of equation (26), we get
M
−→ǫ −→E + ivM−→µ −→B = 1
2
(M (
−→ǫ −−→µ )ψ +M (−→ǫ +−→µ )ψ∗). (31)
We may now introdue the notation
7
−→ǫ +−→µ = −gradv
v
(32)
and
−→ǫ −−→µ = −gradW
W
(33)
where W is the intrinsi wave impedane of the medium. The −→v and −→W are
also expressed as
−→v : = grad
√
v√
v
(34)
and
−→
W : =
grad
√
W√
W
. (35)
Thus equation (31) redues to
M
−→ǫ −→E + i vM−→µ −→B = −(M−→v −→ψ ∗+M
−→
W−→ψ ) (36)
As suh, from equation (26), we obtain the generalized Dira Maxwell (GDM)
equation of dyons for an inhomogenous medium as under,
⊡ψ+ (M
−→v −→ψ ∗+M
−→
W−→ψ ) = ivµ(−ivρ+ j) = i v µ j. (37)
So, the equation (37) is ompletely analogous to the generalized Dira Maxwell
(GDM) equation of dyons given by equation (5) and represents the quaterniono
form of Maxwell's equation for dyons in inhomogenous medium.
Let us dene a time harmoni eletromagneti eld as [3℄,
−→
E (x, t) = Re(
−→
E (x)e−iωt) (38)
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and
−→
B (x, t) = Re(
−→
B (x)e−iωt). (39)
Here ω is the frequeny of osillation. We may now assume that the soures are
also onsidered as time-harmoni and aordingly we may write the harge and
urrent soure densities of dyons as
ρ(x, t) = Re(ρ(x)e−iωt) (40)
and
−→
j (x, t) = Re(
−→
j (x)e−iωt). (41)
Hene for the ase when eletromagneti eld is onsidered to be monohro-
mati, we may obtain the following sets of quaternioni equations for general-
ized elds of dyons on substituting equations (38,39,40,41) into the equations
(16) and (17) i.e.
D−→ǫ
−→
E = iω
−→
B − ρe
ǫ
−
−→
jm
ǫ
= iαv
−→
B − ρe
ǫ
−
−→
jm
ǫ
(42)
and
D−→µ
−→
B = − iω
v2
−→
E − µρm + µ−→je = − iα
v
−→
E − µρm + µ−→je . (43)
In equation (42) and (43) the quantity α = ω
v
is desribed as the wave number.
Hene for soureless ondition, the equation (42) and (43) are redued to
D−→ǫ
−→
E = iαv
−→
B (44)
and
9
D−→µ
−→
B = − iα
v
−→
E . (45)
The medium is said to be slowly hanging when its properties hange appreiably
over distanes muh greater than the wavelength [8℄. Generally that is assoiated
with the possibilty of reduing the generalized Dira-Maxwell (GDM) equations
of dyons (44) and (45) to the following forms of Helmholtz equations,
(△+ α2)−→E = 0 (46)
and
(△+ α2)−→B = 0 (47)
where
△+α2 = −(D + α)(D − α) = −DαD−α. (48)
For heking the redution , we onsider that |−→ǫ | and |−→µ | are very small and
the terms ontaining the vetors
−→ǫ and −→µ are supposed to be negligible. Then
equations (44) and (45) are redued to the following simple and ompat quater-
nioni forms i.e.
D
−→
E = iαv
−→
B (49)
and
D
−→
B = − iα
v
−→
E (50)
These equations an be diagonalized. Hene we may obtain the following om-
pat quaternioni equations for the funtions ψ and ψ∗ of dyons i.e.
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D−α
−→
ψ = 0 (51)
and
Dα
−→
ψ ∗ = 0. (52)
These equations are ompletely equivalent to the Maxwell's system used
for the ase of partiles arrying eletri and magneti harges (dyons) and
thus represent the Generalized Dira Maxwell (GDM) equations for inhomo-
geneous media in quaternioni formulation. The foregoing analysis is simple,
ompat and unique one in the sense it is manifestly ovariant under homoge-
neous Lorentz transformations as well as it remains invariant under the usual
quaternion transformations. It redues to the quaternion equations for eletro-
magneti elds in inhomogeneous medium desribed by Kravhenko [6℄ in the
absene of magneti monopole on dyons. Aordingly it an be disussed for
the ase of partiles arrying pure magneti monopole in the absene of eletri
harge on dyons.
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